Dry-down

characterization

of

-removal
of contaminating moisture -is an
important performance characteristic for high-purity gas
delivery systems. Delay during system maintenance or startup
caused by long dry-down times can be a significant economic
factor in semiconductor manufacturing. It is commonly assumed
that polymer-containing components should be avoided because
outgassing of moisture from the polymer matrix or from pores in
the polymer can contribute ppb levels of moisture to the gas stream
for extended time periods, and might even prevent the achievement of sub-ppb purity
levels.
Thus, we set up to quantify the contribution of low-porosity polymer seats (specifically Kel-F seats) in state-of-the-art springless
diaphragm valves and to compare the drydown characteristics to metal-seated valves
with otherwise similar design.

To maintain flow through the APIMS, we
installed the valves to be tested while the dry gas
stream was bypassing the sampling setup. Then,
the dry gas stream was directed through the valve
immediately after the fittings were tightened. Reexposure to ambient atmosphere was accomplished by switching the gas stream to the bypass
lines and physically disconnecting the fittings for
5 min. The starting conditions for the ambient air
exposure experiments were not exactly defined,
since relative humidity ranged from 10-30% in
the laboratory at temperatures between 20-22°C
during the experiments. The amount of moisture in ambient air,
however, was sufficiently high to assume quick saturation of our
study metal or polymer surfaces. We assumed that exposure of
other system components like the heated bypass valves and connecting lines to ambient moisture during the assembling procedure contributed only slightly to the dry-down. Diffusion of
moisture through the 1/8-in. line segments to the valve seats of
the bypass valves was assumed to be slow enough to be neglected.
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Figure 1. APIMS
setupforvolvedry-down
tests.
line (Fig. I). We maintained the inlet pressure of the APIMS at 950torr, an outlet flow rate of Islpm,
The intrinsic characteristic of the moisture adsorbed on the
and a 2slpm flow rate through the test valve for all experiinternal valve surfaces started to dominate the dry-down
ments. We measured a linear calibration curve up to -20ppb
behavior after a few secondsof purge becauseof very short resin the counting mode with a permeation device that is an
idence times at 2slpm flow rates through 1/8-in. lines, and difintegral part of the first stage of the dilution
manifold.
ferencesin the initial conditions becameinsignificant. The perHigher concentrations had to be extrapolated and so have a
meation device used for calibrations was applied for the lowrelatively large associated uncertainty. Detection limits for
concentration moisture challenges.
moisture in nitrogen were below IOOppt (30-). We adjusted
temperature on the valves with heating tapes and measured it
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Figure 2. Comporison
of polymer-and metal-seated
valvesat high moisturechallenge.
A) new Kel.Fat roomtemperature(RT); B) Kel-Frepeatat RT;C) new Kel-Fat 70°C;
D) dry Kel-Fat 70°C (5 min open); E) metalat RT;and F) metalat 77°C.

Findings
In this study, we confirmed the valve dry-down times to ppt levels on the order of several hours, similar to those that have been
reported [1,2]. We obtained curve A in Fig. 2 with a new Kel-Fseated valve at room temperature; curve B is the result of a 5-min
exposure of the dried valve to ambient air after the completion of
curve A, also at room temperature. The dry valve reaches sub- ppb
moisture levels significantly faster. Internal outgassing of the
polymer seat that decreases after sufficient exposure to the dry
gas stream during the measurement of curve A appears to cause
the observed differences. Short-time exposure to ambient conditions did not result in significant moisture saturation of the bulk
polymer matrix and the observed dry-down was mainly intluenced by surface adsorption.
The valve was then exposed to ambient air for one day to
recreate the behavior of a new valve at elevated temperatures.
Curve C (see Fig. 2) shows the dry-down characteristics of the
completely re-equilibrated valve at 70°C and curve D is the
result of brief exposure of the valve to ambient air for 5 min
after completion of curve D, also at 70°C, similar to curves A
and B. The dry-down time in curve C is much longer than the
initial dry-down of the new valve (curve A) at room temperature. Moisture absorbed in the core of the polymer seat diffuses
faster to the surface at an elevated temperature and is released
during the measurement. The contribution of the core moisture
was apparently much smaller during the room temperature
measurement and the initial dry-down was mainly affected by
surface moisture. Curve D is significantly faster because the core
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moisture was removed during the previous test and surface
moisture is less strongly adsorbed at elevatedtemperatures.
Metal-seated valves are generally expected to be superior to
polymer-seated valves based on the lack of outgassing from
the core polymer. At lower temperatures, however, thoroughly
dried polymer-seated valves dry faster because the polymer
surface is more hydrophobic than a metal surface and therefore adsorbs less moisture; Fig. 2 illustrates this behavior.
Curves E and F were obtained with an all-metal valve at room
temperature and at 70°C. The heated, metal-seated valve dried
only slightly faster than the unheated valve. Both dry-down
times were significantly shorter than the times obtained for
the wet polymer valves (curves A and C), but longer than the
dry-down of the well-dried polymer valve at elevated temperatures. All-metal valves will be more advantageous if the system can be heated above maximum operating temperature of
the polymer valves ( -70°C).
High-moisture intrusions, such as exposure to ambient air,
are not usually encountered during APIMS measurements,
since the system is mainly designed for low-ppb to ppt moisture levels. Figure 3 demonstrates that a 15ppb moisture challenge can be purged from the system within a few minutes to
sub-ppb levels if the gas-handling system is sufficiently dry.
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The results in Figs. 2 and 3 are summarized in the table, which lists the dry-down
time to 1ppb for each of the experiments.
Conclusion
Metal-seated valves are preferred if fast initial startup is required and if the system can
be heated above the maximum operation
temperature
of polymer-seated
compounds. Polymer-seated valves compare
well with all metal compounds after the system is well dried and moisture intrusions
are brief to avoid diffusion into the core of
the polymer seat. The more hydrophobic
nature of polymer surfaces used as valve
seatsmight even slightly improve dry-down
after short system upsets, since the amount
of moisture that is adsorbed on a polymer
surface is smaller than on a similarly sized
metal surface.
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